Weekly Testimonies
From the Mission Fields

From Kenya
“Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our Father, and from our lord Jesus Christ. I
thank my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God which is given you by Jesus
Christ, that in everything you are enriched by him, in all utterances and in all knowledge.”
We hope that all is ok in Australia as it is Kenya concerning the work of our Master. We
are reaching souls with the last warning massage from God as we were send by our lord
Jesus Christ. We have been on the road, driven by Christ, meeting with those that he
has preparing and connecting with us. You remember in one of our last update, we
talked of one brother by the name Tabasi Moses, one day when we were doing door to
door, we went to his place and he invited us in. We talked with him by trying to show him
how Christ loves us and because of that love, he don’t what us to die in sin plus wrong
doctrines. By the grace of God, he accepted to start having bible studies with us.
Now, Moses Tabasi is doing a great job of spreading the same massage to other people.
Last Sabbath, he was the one who gave the massage in one of our churches, the
sermon was from Revelation chapter fourteen.
Here is brother Elius, on a village road towards Nzoia sugar factory. He was talking to
his former factory workers, introducing what he does now and we talked to them.
One of them invited us in his home and we had a good time with his family. We talked
about the church, encouraging home churches because in that situation, somebody can
have freedom in choosing right biblical doctrines.
Yesterday, Sunday, we had a small meeting with our new friends. The man in the middle
picked up one of our books that was lying on the ground of a small town after we had
been on that street for evangelism. He said that he saw one lady throwing a book away.
At first he thought that it was about the elections which had just finished. He picked up
the book and when at home, he read the title of the book, [ALONE IN THE GROWD]. He
said that after reading the first three pages, he was shocked by two things; one was the
content in the book and two, the one who had the book and threw it away.
The good thing is that it was his day. The one who took the book from us, helped us or
connected us to the one who picked the book up from the road side. That is the work of
God.
The radio program is doing other wonders in the side of Nyanza region. We are happy
because we have never stopped sending literature via post offices and on public
transport. We are having a WhatsApp group where we are answering questions from
those whom we are not able to reach now. Even though the app is having its challenges
where by people mock us by telling us that we are telling lies to people but the big
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percentage is cheering us.
About Moses from Nakuru, he as chosen to shift from Nakuru town, to come and join us
in the western region to work for God in villages. Since the death of the late sister, he
has been with no support thus making his work impossible. Pray about him with his
family because he is going through a lot.
Thanks brothers and sisters for the support that you are giving as here in Kenya. May
the lord bless you all.
Yours in Christ,
KENNEDY, ELIUS AND SETH.
From Meli, Fiji
Greetings again brethren in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. Straight to it. On a good
week the schedule is as follows:
1. Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays are spent at the Hospital with my brothers
Marvic and Dan usually from 2-3pm.
2. Monday and Wednesday evenings, from 7-8pm are set-aside for Bible Study at our
neighbor’s home.
3. 1 or 2 Wednesdays a month are spent doing Bible Studies for The Church Youth
online
4. Fridays are set-aside for preparation.
1. Hospital Visitations – Working together with my brothers have been a joyous yet
solemn occasion. It deeply connects us with our Lord and our fellow man.
Some Testimonies
The Hospital Security – We have become quite familiar with some of them and the Lord
uses some of them to open the doors to the hospital. I’ve seen people stopped at the
main entrance, we’ve seen people stopped at the ward entrance or allowed only one
visitor at a time but the three of us have always been allowed in.
At times I overhear other security raise issues about our entrance and The Lord lets us
hear and see but I’ve also seen The Lord at these very moments use other security
intervene and let us in, Amen?! Revelation 3:7 And to the angel of the church in
Philadelphia write; These things saith he that is holy, he that is true, he that hath the key
of David, he that openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and no man openeth; God
uses them as a tender yet constant reminder that “without me ye can do nothing.” - lest
we become too self-confident and lose our way.
The Patients
We use the same format as before given by our Lord. The Health Message first-The
Sabbath is incorporated into this message and the Gospel every single time we visit
them after-not the Gospel of a triune God but that of loving Father and His Dear Son
Jesus Amen?!
I have not seen nor heard anyone we have prayed over not healed in some way or dead.
And this is a marvelous feat because the ward we usually go to is the Acute Ward where
dire cases are.
How do we know this? Because the good Lord allows us to meet them before they leave
the hospital better than before. The Lord has even allowed us to cross paths with
patients out of the hospital who are out and about walking in health and vigor.
Typing this, my soul smiles not because they know us but because they know our
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Master-If they lean on us, we will all fall together but now they know of One who they
can lean on who does not stumble or fall.
Proverbs 11: 25 The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that watereth shall be watered
also himself.
2. Monday and Wednesday Bible Study
The house we used to go and visit on Tuesdays and Thursdays have asked to be
excused till the 21st of last month, since then they have not shown interest in us
returning.
My wife has been pushing me to make the first move and which I will definitely do when I
return – Oh yes that’s right, I’m typing this in the early hours of the morning of our
departure date to Lau hence some of these may sound rushed.
The Lord in the same neighborhood has opened another house up for Bible studies
recently which we have been going to. On my way home one day he helped me with my
shopping bags and after a brief conversation told me he was an SDA trying to find his
way back, I offered, he accepted and the rest is history. More on this in a later report.
3. Wednesday Bible Studies – My brother Jonathan and I are still doing these, sadly
Waisake has left but Marvic has joined as the third person doing Bible Studies. We take
turns every Wednesday from 7:30 – 8:30pm.
It seems time has caught up with me. More details and pictures next month.
I would like to Praise God and thank you all for the support and may God look after and
bless you always.
- Brother Meli
From Eddy & Lily, Fiji
Preparation for the mission trip departing tommorow
We have been so busy preparing for the Totoya trip and we are so thankful for all your
support. The group that is going to Totoya is Meli, Marvic, Elder Semisi and sister
Noame who is a medical missionary worker.
The 4 villages in Totoya consist of more than 100 people per village so we have
prepared
1.Clothes to give out
2.Food for visitation
3.Fuel for ferry as the only means of transportation
4.Generator since they have no electricity
5.Speaker and a mic
6.Straw mat for the hall which they will be staying in
7.Kerosene and soap to present to the chiefs to ask permission to work in their various
villages.
This is our preparation and packing before loading tommorow.
From Stefan, South Korea
"Thy name shall be called no more Jacob [supplanter] but Israel; for as a prince hast
thou power with God and with men, and hast prevailed." {RH, March 28, 1899 par. 8}
I like meeting Buddhist monks, they usually have interesting names. This monk's name
is Ji Chun, which means "Earth and Heaven". He bought a GC book but when I tried to
give the book to him he refused it and said all I do is meditate, I do not read any books. I
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finally persuaded him to take it. Pray for Earth and Heaven.
By admiring and asking to take a picture of the 8 month old innocent boy the hearts of
the parents opened right up to take my card which says Abortion is murder. I said to the
little boy "I am sure glad your parents did not abort you". The dad was all smiles.
The close up picture was Mr Song at Song Ri Mt. He was sending me a text message on
the spot about the benefits of drinking warmish hot water in the morning upon rising.
I then later sent him some CD quotes about adverse effects of drinking cold water with
meals, then he called me and said he really liked the quotes. We had a 30 minute talk.
The man in black was an exchange student from Brazil, only 23 years old. We had a
nice chat and was able to give him a GC book.
The front door of this Presbytarian Church says in Korean "Jesus only" Matt 17:8. They
translated it as "Only the Jesus.” Here is the pastor's name card. Went to see the pastor
today.
He bought a MB and we prayed for each other. His family name is Gong which is the
family name of Confucious. Please pray for Mr. Gong.
Thank you for your prayers and sympathy for the everlasting gospel here in Korea.
Stefan
I have lived here in Korea for 40 years. Half as a trinitarian SDA and the other half as a
non trinitarian.
I spoke at over a hundred SDA churches here in Korea, but when I accepted the truth of
the Father and Son I went on a SDA black list and have been banned since then.
I got a call from an old Korean friend a few months ago have been sharing truth with
him. He attends a 30 member SDA church with 2 retired ministers and other elders and
like we do at RM they take turns preaching Sabbath after Sabbath.
Anyway long story short he asked me to preach at his church this coming Sabbath as it
is his turn to speak.
I will go to Seoul tomorrow and stay at his house and we will attend a much larger
church Friday night.
So I earnestly covet your prayers.
My friend told me to be wise as a serpent and then other doors will open.
I should be very unwise to nuke both churches with an "all the light on the first night anti
trinitarian message” and thus shut potential future open doors. I will miss you all this
Sabbath. And again ask for prayers.
Thanks, Stefan in Korea
From Moses, Kenya
Dear brothers and sisters
It is with great joy of our Lord and savior Jesus Christ am passing my greetings and that
of my family to you. It has been long since I contacted Restitution Ministries Australia.
To be honest for the past two months it has been challenging because it was election
period. I usually finance the ministry work that am doing from the money I get from
manual skilled job that I do. That is mostly through transport and printing of studies from
RM website. It has been challenging to balance providing for the family and doing the
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ministry work but I thank our Almighty Father for giving me strength to move forward.
Despite the challenges am facing I have been able to meet brethren and teach them true
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. I have been able to meet people at their homes,
markets, churches and even students at their schools. Many have been having passion
of learning the truth. There those that I have been able to share with them e-book from
RM for those that don't have smart phone they usually share the few hard copies that I
have though they are not enough. For those that usually want to download for
themselves I usually give them your website. I have attached few photos of the meeting I
have had last week and this week. There are two pictures of two school that I have been
having Bible study session one on Monday and the other on Wednesday every week,
both are boarding schools one for boys and the other for girls.
Recently there are some brethren who have suggested that they would like to have
Sabbath meeting away from their home. I know God will open way and we will get a
place. Thank you brother and sister and may God bless you for the good work you are
doing of changing lives with gospel of Christ. May you all have a blessed Sabbath.
Moses
From Pr NAIK, INDIA
Help Where Help is Needed Most—There are those all around you who have woes,
who need words of sympathy, love, and tenderness, and our humble, pitying prayers.
Some are suffering under the iron hand of poverty, some with disease, and others with
heartaches, despondency, and gloom. Like Job, you should be eyes to the blind and feet
to the lame, and you should inquire into the cause which you know not and search it out
with the object in view to relieve their necessities and help just where they most need
help.—Testimonies for the Church 3:530. WM 87.2
First meet the temporal necessities of the needy and relieve their physical wants and
sufferings, and you will then find an open avenue to the heart, where you may plant the
good seeds of virtue and religion.—Testimonies for the Church 4:227. WM 87.3
Karnataka state believers worshiping One True GOD.
Reached Pentecostal church believes and pastors.
Neela buying feed for a refugee family who came to my Andhra Pradesh state to stay
with us.
With your prayers and support we could able to help groceries to a old-age home in
sattenapalli town.
Thank you so much for your prayers and support.
Please continue to pray for me and my family.
God bless you all.
Blessed Sabbath to all saints.
Brother Naik.
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